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Dear Brethren, may this find you strong in spirit, enjoying many blessings from the Lord.
68,625 visits to our Internet sites were registered for June 2021, bringing the total for the year to
379,036, for a daily average of 2,106.
171,960 documents were accessed in June, the total for the year thus far being 1,029,758.
The Global sum for visits from January 1, 2003 through June 30, 2021 is 22,669,454, and for
documents accessed is 42,018,364.
With regard to the new all-English site Spirit of Prophecies (www.spiritofprophecies.com), 29
subjects are now available. During its first 51 days live, 555 users have been registered by
Google Analytics, representing 25 countries and 118 cities. They have made 825 visits to the site
and have accessed 3,342 documents, for an average of 6.2 documents per user. My plans are to
use Google Ads some, plus other resources, to make the site more widely known once I have
published additional titles. Following are 5 of the 29 documents accessible now. Clicking on the
link opens the document directly.
“Desire,” the Mainsail. “Duty,” the Trusty Motor. https://www.spiritofprophecies.com/desire-asmain-sail-duty-trusted-motor
“Signs taking place today in JEWS and GENTILES. A SIGN from modern Israel.”
https://www.spiritofprophecies.com/signs-of-jews-and-gentiles-today
“Is Your Baptism Valid Before God?” https://www.spiritofprophecies.com/baptism-biblicalimmersion-for-pardon
“The Origin of Revelation” https://www.spiritofprophecies.com/revelation-origod-gave-it-tojesus
“The Testimony of Jesus Is the Spirit of Prophecy.”
https://www.spiritofprophecies.com/testimony-of-jesus-is-spirit-of-pro

Acapulco, Guerrero, Mexico. July 1, 2021. “There can be no doubt God gives wisdom to those
who seek it. Blessings, Brother, for such an outstanding work for the Lord. A big hug from the
church in Acapulco.” Eva Varón. Facebook.
Cúcuta, Colombia. Facebook. Gabriel Portilla Rodríguez writes: “An excellent article on the First
Nicene Council and the influence of Constantine in that doctrine [of the Trinity].”
David Sequeira. Facebook. “The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. Revelation 19:10.
Definitely, an edifying, spiritual website. Let us continue to testify to what is ‘Truth,’ Jesus Christ is
our Lord and Savior.”

José García Peralta. Mexico. Facebook. “Many thanks, Bro. Homero. This will be a blessing for
many. God bless you.”
Wenceslao G. Hernández. Facebook. “Peace and grace from the Lord Jesus Christ, Brother. And
may our God and Father fructify this work.”
Cándido Alicea-Rolón. Facebook. “My full support.”
Álvaro Bermúdez. Venezuela. Facebook. “May God continue blessing you, Brother, as you strive
to leave new generations well prepared so they may go on contending for the faith. Thanks to the
Lord for the gift he has given you.”
Zacarías Miranda. Facebook. July 2, 2021. “A very interesting message.” Reference is to “The
Spirit of Prophecy,” available in Spanish and English.
Your continued prayers and support are most genuinely appreciated.
Dewayne Shappley

